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STARS CHILL
IN CANNES
ROBBIE Williams dropped in to
Cannes nightclub Baouli on
Friday night after rehearsals for
Saturday’s NRJ music awards.
“I didn’t really notice him at first.
He was smoking loads of cigarettes
and drinking little cups of espresso coffee,” clubber Emma Ford,20,
of Mougins told The Gazette.

“He came over and introduced
himself to all of us saying ‘Hi, I’m
Robbie’. Then he had a bit of a dance
and just enjoyed himself, really.”
Singer Robbie, once notorious for
drink and drug benders, has now
been ‘clean’ for more than a year.
But the huge international star hasn’t stopped being controversial.
Robbie told reporters at a Cannes
press conference on Saturday he
thinks music piracy is a good thing.“I
think it’s great, really I do. There’s
nothing anyone can do about it.”
Robbie went on to give a cheeky

By JENNY PAUL

hand and a bottle of
whisky in the other,
she was taking swigs
from both.
“Then her pink boob
tube fell down. She
looked at me, shook her
head and pulled it up.”
Other celebs in Cannes
for the awards included
Mariah Carey, and Sophie
Ellis-Bextor, once described
by Robbie Williams as having “a
face like a satellite dish.”
Irish crooner Ronan Keating was
also in town as the guest of his
new singing partner,
local teen sensation
Cécilia Cara.

performance at Saturday night’s show,
leaving the stage at one point to dance
with a girl in the audience and sit on a
male reveller’s lap.
But Robbie lost out on winning the
Best Male International Artist award
to American-Filipino newcomer Billy
Crawford.
“It’s a little unheard of for me, I’m
still shaking”,Crawford told the press
afterwards.
Shakira scooped three gongs – best
international album for Laundry
Service, best international song and
best international female – but is on
tour in the US and didn’t attend.
“At Baouli on Saturday night, I had
some drinks with Natasha and Jenny
from Atomic Kitten,” Emma continSING WHEN YOU’RE LOSING . . . Hunky Robbie, who missed out on a gong when he
ued.
“Jenny had a bottle of vodka in one was beaten by Billy Crawford,was spotted clubbing in Cannes after rehearsals

Film Guide
AFP/Vanina Lucchesi/Andreas Altwein

21 English-language films
this week, p7

BOOST ... Mariah popped out to IDOL ... New teen sensation Billy PLAYFUL . . . Atomic Kitten’s DISHY ... Robbie once made fun DULCET DUO ... Cannes’Cécilia
help promote her new album
Crawford beat Robbie to top title Jenny had fun in Cannes club
of Sophie Ellis-Bextor’s features is recording with Ronan Keating

The new WEEKLY Riviera Gazette: 12,000 copies distributed this week. Look for the next issue on Thursday January 30
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Winter sports

IT’S SNOW
MUCH FUN!
The area’s winter resorts aren’t just about
skiing and boarding – young or old,you’ll find
loads of other ways to have fun in the snow.

Cross Country
Many of the smaller resorts, high
enough for snow but without enough
steep slopes to succeed as downhill
skiing resorts,have developed crosscountry skiing routes,often running
through outstandingly beautiful
scenery.
Saint-Dalmas-le-Selvage,the highest village in the Alpes-Maritimes,
has 38km of pretty cross-country
trails which take you past two frozen

olds.A list of baby sitters is also available from the tourist office.
At Isola 2000,ESF’s Le Caribou ski
school takes kids from four years
and up and, during school holidays,
Le Club Back to Back, one of the
largest snowboard clubs in France,
and Le Club de Sport d’Isola 2000

Club ESF’s
competitions,
which are run during weekends and school
holidays.There’s also a crèche
which takes children from14 months.
TRG/David Cooper

waterfalls. L’Audibergue has 28km
of cross-country runs, including the
highly-rated Ours Brun‘Brown Bear’
run,and La Boréon offers five crosscountry routes covering 30 kms.
Va l - Pe l e n s / S a i n t - M a r t i n d’Entraunes has three cross-country
routes designed specially for children
and Peïra-Cava features a nursery
slope for crosscountry beginners.
The small resorts
of Castérino, La
C o l m i a n e /
Va l d e b l o r e ,
Gréolières-lesNeiges,
TuriniC a mp - d’ A rge nt ,
Roubion-les-Buisses,
and
EstencEntraunes all offer
cross-countr y
routes,as do the larger resorts of Valberg,
Isola and Auron.

Downhill
Skiing

runs;
seven
green,
eight blue,six
red and one black,
as well as a nursery slope.
All offer spectacular views
of the Îles de Lérines and the sea,the
Var and the Alps.
The ski station at Roubion-lesBuisses is 70km from Nice. Its seven
ski lifts give access to 30kms of
slopes including the newly opened
l’Isard black run in the forest of
Mélèzes. There are three green, five
blue, 12 red and two black runs on
offer.
Further inland, Val-Pelens/SaintMartin-d’Entraunes has eight ski
runs specifically aimed at children
whilst La Colmiane,which positions
itself as an all-round outdoor activities centre for lovers of open spaces,
has 30km of piste including six blue
runs, four green, nine red, and two
black.
Finally, Turini-Camp-d’Argent
offers four slopes; one green, one
blue, and two red, and EstencEntraunes offers just one ski slope.

If
traditional
downhill skiing is
what you enjoy most
in the snow,the wellknown resorts of
Auron, Valberg and
Isola 2000 each boast
a range of black, red,
blue and green
pistes.
Auron, situated at
1600 metres and
90km from Nice,
boasts the largest
ski-area in the
Alpes-Maritimes
Snowboarding
with 132 km of
For snowboarders,
pistes.There are 39 in
La Colmaine offers
total; four green, 13
the biggest halfblue, 16 red, and six
pipe in France, at
Getting there
black.
6.7m high and 130m
It’s always a good idea to have
Ne i g h b o u r i n g
long. There is also a
Isola 2000 is the snow chains for your car when
large board park for
area’s highest resort going into the mountains in winter
practicing jumps and
at more than 2000m, and you are actually obliged to carry
slides, and the twoand has fifty pistes or fit them by law in certain places.
hectare site is kept
giving 120km of ski- They’re easy to fit and can be bought
open throughout the
ing. There is scope from car accessory shops and petrol
season with artificial
for all levels with stations from about €25.
snow.
If you prefer not to take the car,
seven green, 20 blue
Auron’s half-pipe
18 red and five black Broch Coaches (04 93 31 10 52) runs
and snow park is SNOW CLOSE ... All the region’s resorts are an easy day trip from the coast runs.
a daily service to Valberg from Nice
equipped for all levValberg is 86km bus station at 8:30am and La Tram
els whilst Valberg has artificial snow both organise competitions,activi- from Nice, and its 58 pistes cover (04 93 89 41 45) also departs from
facilities for snowboarders and a ties and lessons. A list of both day- 90km, 20 hectares of which can be the bus station for La Colmiane/
special children’s structure. Valberg time and evening babysitters is avail- covered with artificial snow. There Valdeblore at 8.30am on Saturdays,
also has a boarder cross area and all able from the tourist office.
are 11 green, 13 blue, 22 red and 12 Sundays and holidays.
three resorts host snowboarding
Valberg is the only local resort with black runs.
Santa Azur (04 93 85 92 60) goes to
championship events throughout the an official P’tit Montagnard designaThe resort closest to the coast, Auron and also to Isola 2000,picking
season.
tion, which means it’s rated by Ski Gréolières-les-Neiges, has seven up at the bus station at 9:15am, the
France as being particularly suitable green runs,three blue,13 red and two railway station at 9:30 and the airport
Kids
for children.
black pistes. L’Audibergue has 22 at 9:45.
Valberg, Isola and Auron all proBeginners from
vide special facilities for introduc- seven and up can learn
ing children to the joys of snowsports to ski at the resort’s
whilst Gréolières-les-Neiges,with its Parc des Oursons, run
l’Audibergue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04 93 60 45 40 Isola 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04 93 23 15 15
gentle slopes just 47km from Nice, by ESF. This special
Auron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04 93 23 02 66 Peira-Cava . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04 93 79 46 50
offers the perfect first introduction to children’s centre has
Beuil-les-Launes. . . . . . . . . . . . 04 93 02 32 58 Roubion-les-Buisses . . . . . . . . 04 93 02 10 30
the snow.
inflatable structures
la Boréon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04 93 03 21 28 Saint-Dalmas-le-Selvage . . . 04 93 02 46 40
Auron’s ESF (Ecole de Ski and even a rolling carCastérino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04 93 04 73 71 Turini-Camp-d’Argent . . . . . . 04 93 03 60 54
Français) Mini-club offers half day or pet for learning withla Colmiane/Valdeblore . . . . 04 93 23 25 90 Val-Pelens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04 93 05 51 04
full day activities in a special kids out painful accidents.
Estenc-Entraunes. . . . . . . . . . . 04 93 05 51 26 Saint-Martin-d’Entraunes. . . 04 93 05 51 04
area for four to seven year-olds as More experienced
Gréolières-les-Neiges. . . . . . . 04 93 59 95 16 Valberg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 04 93 23 24 25
well as a creche for two to five year- children can join in

Questions before you go? Resort tourist offices have the answers...

CMYK

EXPLORING on snow shoes is a
leisurely way to discover the region’s
beautiful alpine scenery.Many of the
local resorts have winter nature trails
and hiring the equipment is easy.
Isola has a 10km route for snow
shoe walkers,and there are also trails
at Valberg, Roubion-les-Buisses,
Estenc-Entraunes, Valdeblore and
La Colmaine.
Gréolières-les-Neiges prides itself
on its Espace Trappeur, 20km of
walks offering panoramic views
across the Côte d’Azur. Nature discovery days and other walking tours
are also available around Gréolières
and Saint-Martin-d’Entraunes.
Tobogganing is an excellent way
to give youngsters their first experience of snow. Simple moulded plastic sleds are cheap to buy and can also
be hired at Gréolières, which has a
dedicated toboggan slope and a fun
tube, and at Isola, where there is a
special area for solo and double
toboggans.
Auron and Isola offer the chance to
experience a real ‘Jingle Bells’ onehorse-open-sleigh ride or, if you’re a
little more adventurous, you can try
horse-drawn skiing, known as Ski
Joëring, at Isola or dog sledding at
Turini-Camp-d’Argent.
Speed demons might prefer to live
out their James Bond fantasies by trying snowmobiling or riding quad
bikes at Isola and Auron. Children
can also join in at Auron with babyscooters for those aged five and up
and electric scooters for three and
four year-olds.
Isola also offers helicopter sightseeing tours and – for real dare-devils – guided heli-skiing.
And if you’re an armchair rally
enthusiast,you can brush up your ice
driving skills.Both Isola and Valberg
offer the chance to drive cars or gokarts on ice circuits.
And,if you’re too tired to tackle the
slopes,Auron has laid on an ice skating rink in the centre of the village.
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News

TGV LINK COULD SEE
PARIS IN 3½ HOURS

Nice Matin/Franck Fernandes, Map:François Philippe Langlade/David Cooper

A CAMPAIGN to convince the
government to give top priority
to a new high-speed TGV track
enabling faster rail travel to Paris
was launched last week by local
politicians of all parties.

The region has made a number of
unsuccessful calls to government to
fund a high speed track over the last
twenty years, but this is the first time
all parties have come together to
make a joint appeal.
Local business owners, the mayors
of every town in the region and members of both left and right wing parties
attended a meeting in Nice on Friday
night to form a campaign committee
and request an urgent meeting with
interior minister Nicolas Sarkozy.“On
this project we are working together ALLIANCE . . . From left to right, Patrick
and we are equal,” Nice mayor Jaques Allemand,Muriel Marland-Militello,Pierre
Laffitte, Louis Nègre, Charles Ginésy,
Peyrat declared.

CMYK

High speed
A high speed rail link would reduce
journey time from Nice to Paris from
six hours to just three and a half hours,
putting rail travel to Paris head-tohead with flying for the first time.
Nice-Marseille would take one and a
half hours, and Nice-Toulon only
fifty minutes.
The Marseille-Paris high speed
train track, opened in June 2001,

Toulon’s tram plan
A PLAN to link by tram eight points
on the coast near Toulon was revealed
this week.
The tram link would allow passengers to travel from Carqueiranne via
Toulon-Hyeres airport to the beach at
l’Ayguade. The project is seen as providing an important public transport
service for both locals and visitors but,
if it gets the go-ahead,would take several years to realise.

Giant squid attack
A GIANT squid attacked a French
yacht taking part in the Jules Verne
round-the-world sailing trophy in
the Mid-Atlantic last week.
Skipper Olivier de Kersauson
announced the incident by radio link,
claiming “In my forty years of sailing,
I have never seen the like.”

School bore
“SCHOOL is not meant to be entertaining,” announced flamboyant
schools minister Luc Ferry last week,
amid concerns pupils are suffering
from terminal boredom.
“When I was at school, 80% of us
were bored as dead rats,” he added.
A recent poll showed 30% of secondary school pupils could barely stay
awake during lessons.

Jacques Peyrat and Francis Perugini

Hurley handy man

instantly became one of the most
popular rail routes in France.Between
Marseille and Nice, however, the lack
of special high speed track means
TGVs, known by the French as ‘le
Long Nez’, must run much more
slowly.
A go-ahead from central government could lead to the new line being
EXPRESS ...The proposed high speed TGV link with Paris could be operational by 2015
up and running by 2015-2020.

LIZ HURLEY held hands and cavorted with a mystery man at a fashion
bash in Paris on Monday.
British designer John Galliano
wowed a celeb crowd with a haute
couture collection for Christian Dior
that showcased oriental designs.
Featuring in the show were Chinese
acrobats and plate spinners,silhouetted against red screens on either side
of the catwalk.
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Pot Black at The Blue

SIXTEEN hardened pool
sharks battled it out in
Antibes at Le Blue Lady’s first
pool championship of the
year, writes Alison Craddock.
Up for grabs last Thursday
was prize money of €80,as well
as a stylish Riviera Gazette Tshirt each for the finalists.
The prize pot went to a 30
year-old Norwegian newcomer,
Ketil Elstad from La Napoule.
“I was signed up for the
competition by a friend, and
I’m very pleased I came along.
It’s my first visit to The Blue
Lady,” Ketil told The Gazette.
“I live at the hotel in
O’Sullivan’s Irish bar and play
pool there quite a lot.I came to
the Riviera a year ago and have
been working as a Chief
Steward – but I’m currently
between jobs so the prize

EYE ON THE BALL ... Norwegian Ketil lines up one of his winning shots

money will come in handy.”
A promising performance
was put in by Sabina
Robovitch,a Blue Lady regular,
who beat her male opponents
through two rounds,only to be
knocked out in the semi-finals.
And in a shock upset, reign-

ing champion ‘Johnno’ Winter
was unexpectedly beaten in
the first round.
“It was a great success and
we’ll be holding another competition on January 23,” Phil
Hindmarch of Le Blue Lady
told The Gazette.

CLOWN PRINCESS ... Monaco’s Princess Stephanie posed for photos last
week as Monte-Carlo kicked off its internationally-renowned Circus
festival.Stephanie now takes a keen interest in the management of the
event. She once dated an elephant trainer and took her children
travelling with him in his circus caravan.

Defence boost

THE HUSBAND of a
woman who died after
falling from the balcony of
her Cannes apartment last
week has been placed under
psychiatric observation.
He is suspected of throwing her from the seventh floor
balcony after trying to slit her
throat and hitting her with a
hammer.
The couple were in the
process of splitting up.
“In 28 years of service, I
have never seen such an act of
terrible violence” said the
chief of Cannes police.

AN EXTRA €1.8 billion a
year was added to the
French defence budget last
week.
The increase, to update
arms and equipment,came as
the government moved to
block a go-ahead for war with
Iraq being sought by the US
at the United Nations.
A recent survey showed
82% of the French are
opposed to war with Iraq,and
over 200,000 people took to
the streets in anti-war
demonstrations across the
country last weekend.

AFP/JP Moczulski

Balcony death

NOLTE . . . latest movie set in Nice

Nolte in Nice
HOLLYWOOD star Nick
Nolte’s latest film sees him
planning a heist at a casino in
Nice.
The film,The Good Thief will
go on general release in April.

Nice Matin

DISRESPECTING the French
flag or the national anthem
could become a criminal
offence if Nice MP Rudy
Salles succeeds in persuading
President Chirac to support a
proposed
new law.
Salles
wrote
to
Chirac last
week after
becoming
annoyed at
the behav- SALLES . . .‘sick’
iour of foreign football supporters at
French soccer matches.
“I am sick of Italian football
hooligans insulting the tricoleur and ‘La Marseillaise,”
Salles told The Riviera Gazette.

CMYK

Nice Matin/Patrick Clement

RUDY’S RESPECT

A FRENCH feminist group,
annoyed at what they see as a
high level of sexism in French
advertising, has started an
internet competition to find
the most sexist ad in a
French-speaking country.
The women call themselves
‘La Meute’, which translates as
‘pack of dogs’, and have set a
deadline of January 31 for websurfers to vote on the most
insulting advert. The undesirable content criteria includes
gratuitous nudity, stereotyping, and the promotion of
prostitution, violence or

pornography.
Advertising regulations
across Europe ban adverts that
cause serious or widespread
offence,but cultural differences
mean that different adverts are
acceptable in different countries.
“We tend to print what we
think our readers will find
acceptable.France is a lot more
open than the UK, where the
culture is very closed,” a
spokeswoman at Vogue’s Paris
office told The Riviera Gazette. HELLO DAHL-ING . . . This ad
Cast your vote on the site at featuring Sophie Dahl was banned
http://lameute.org.free.fr/prix/ in the UK – but ran all over France

YSL

Sexist adverts sought
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TED Maher, the American nurse convicted of causing the death of billionaire banker Edmond Safra, escaped
from Monaco’s prison on Tuesday
night.
Maher is believed to have broken out
with another prisoner by sawing through
the bars of their cell and lowering themselves into a garden on a rope made out of
plastic bags.
Police blocked roads out of the
Principality as they launched a hunt for
the escapees. Both prisoners were recaptured at The Hotel Apogia in Nice early
yesterday.
“I am still in shock over this. I honestly don’t know what to say,” Maher’s wife
Heidi told The Riviera Gazette following
her husband’s re-arrest.
“I can confirm that the Prosecutor’s
office in Nice has Ted.As for Ted’s future
and how this will affect him,and whether
there are to be further charges, I cannot
comment at this stage,” Donald Manasse,
Maher’s Monaco lawyer told The Gazette.
The sensational breakout has already
set the rumour mill that has surrounded
Maher’s case from the beginning back in
action. Already there even suggestions
that Maher could have been ‘allowed’ to
escape as part of a plan to get him out of
the Principality and imprisoned in
France.
The Maher case has focussed unwelcome media attention on Monaco over
the past three years, and he has recently
been the subject of American Embassy
pleas for extradition to his home country.
Any bids for extradition or early release
may now have to be channelled through
the French justice system.
“There is no way you can saw through
the bars in Monaco prison,” a former
inmate told The Gazette.

Café’s €15K robbery
ANTIBES’ Blue Water Cyber
Café has had over €15,000 worth
of computer equipment stolen
during a third burglary in as
many months at the company’s
Galerie du Port premises.
The raid is just the latest in a
series of thefts from Antibes expat
businesses – both X-treme Cyber
and Riviera Charts have been
robbed in recent months.

Fourteen top-of-the-range flat
computer screens and two laptop
PCs were stolen in the latest burglary.
Each of Blue Water’s three offices in
the Galerie du Port have now been
raided,with total losses amounting to
more than €30,000.
“It wasn’t a great start to the new
year,” Blue Water’s Maureen McManus
told The Riviera Gazette.
“Our insurance company is now
refusing to cover us, and we have had
to buy a €6,000 security system.
“We were also particularly worried

TRG/Mike Clark

Former Green
Beret recaptured
after jailbreak
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RAID . . . Blue Water’s screens were stolen

as the thieves had attempted to steal
our computer server, which holds
valuable information about our business. This has now been backed up
and we’ve installed window sensors
and video cameras in all our offices.
“At first it was difficult to see how
the thieves had broken in as there was
no sign of forced entry. Police now
believe the thieves may have taken

advantage of the hour between the
office closing and the new automated
locking of the Galerie’s external doors,
and simply forced the cyber café’s
glass doors open,” she continued.
The managers of the Galerie du
Port recently installed a new electronic locking system for its external
doors. The doors, which were previously locked manually with chains
between 7:00pm and 7.30pm, now
lock at 8:00pm.
“The new locking system is for the
advantage of all the businesses in the
Galerie,as it is more secure and offers
proprietors the ability to enter the
Galerie out of hours,by using an electronic key,” a representative explained
to The Gazette.
Antibes police maintain they do
now take this kind of crime very seriously. “Police have tightened their
burglary investigations in recent
years”,Antibes Police Commissioner
Freddy Sauvaitre told The Gazette.

TROUBLE IN BIRD PARADISE
STRAY and wild cats on the Iles
d’Hyeres face being put down in a
bid to protect the island’s rare
Mediterranean puffin colony.
“The puffins have been here since
1970.The colony has greatly increased
in size and we are really proud to have
the only collection of puffins on the
Mediteranean.
“They are lovely little birds and
unique.They don’t look like standard

puffins at all.About twenty have been
killed by cats and we want to put a
stop to it,” a Bird Protection Society
spokesman based on the islands told
The Riviera Gazette.
There are up to 80,000
Mediterranean puffins living on the
Porqueroles Islands and near Fréjus.
The cats are regarded as too wild to
become housepets, and so face being
rounded up and disposed of.
MED PUFFINS ... threatened by wild cats

News
Chopper school
A NEW training centre for Tigre
combat helicopter pilots is to open in
Le Cannet les Maures,Var, in a move
that is seen as good for FrancoGerman relations but bad for locals –
who will have to suffer increased
helicopter noise overhead.
German pilots and their families
will be lodged locally. Training on
simulators and computers will begin
in July and the centre will be fully
operational next year.

Free royal ski hols
BRITAIN’S Prince Edward and his
wife Sophie have been made patrons
of the British Ski and Snowboard
Federation.
In return for their hard work they’ll
be able to take all expenses paid trips
to St Moritz next month and to Tignes
for the British International Skiing
championships in mid-March.

Hotelier drowns
THE bodies of two well-known local
men were in a car found submerged in
the port of Sainte Maxime this week.
The deaths of Pierre Giraud, who
ran the Muzelle Montfleuri hotel in
the town, and Pascal Zonca, an
employee, are not thought to be suspicious – but a police investigation is
underway.

Blue chair blues
THE famous blue metal chairs which
can be found on the Promenade des
Anglais in Nice have dwindled in
numbers from an initial 2000 to just
700.
The city council blames theft and
vandalism for the loss, and is searching for a new contractor to look after
the chairs in future.
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My Riviera

Clive Stokes,recently voted businessman of the year,talks
to Jenny Paul about starting from scratch on the Riviera...

TRG/Jenny Paul

❝

FIT . . . Clive built Antibes Squash and Fitness Club from the ground up

an empty shell.
We were closed for nine
months during which we completely rebuilt the whole place.
So we had a new start, we
were very lucky to survive as a
business,and we’ve been building it up ever since. It’s a life
more than just work and we
meet loads of people.
My favourite restaurant is
‘Les Terriers’ in Biot. It’s a very
classy place that does French

semi-gastro cuisine – it’s great
food and great service.
I also like the many restaurants in the port in St. Laurent
du Var.There’s a great bar there
called ‘Petit Cinq’. It does the
best gin and tonic in the world!
It’s a real buzzing little place
and I normally stop off there
when I’ve picked someone up
from the airport. It does nice
snacks and pastries.
I go to Isola for skiing. I like

the place because I worked up
there for a whole season doing
photography, so I know the
pistes really well. The best
restaurant is the ‘Cow Club’
which is on the piste. It does
wonderful pizza.
In summer, when I get the
chance, I go waterskiing in
Juan-les-Pins. Another thing
we love doing for fun is gokarting in Cannes la Bocca,
then pizza afterwards.
I think the traffic here is a
nightmare. I bought a moped,
which is good fun and I don’t
get stuck in traffic,but I have to
be careful because of the
thoughtless way in which other
people drive.
What I like about the coast is
that,from Cannes to St Tropez,
in each town you get a complete change of culture.
The local schools here are
excellent.My daughter Joanna,
11, goes to school in Antibes
and my son Daniel, who is 15,
goes to school in Paris. He’s in
his fourth year now.
He’s won a lot of ballet competitions. If he wasn’t living in
France he would never have
had that opportunity.
It’s not perfect here, but it is
more perfect than a lot of
places – one of the things I love
most about the area is that
many people are here because
they want to be. That creates a
good atmosphere, and you get
to meet a lot of positive
people.

❞

AUTO
4 wheels +
● MERCEDES A class 140 rhd, avante
garde, metallic blue, half leather,
45,000 miles,cd, ac, fsh, 1999 €11,500
ono, vgc. Tel: Daniel 06 15 73 60 65
● MERCEDES CLK 320, 1998 Reg, lhd,
met blue/black, ac, cruise, sat nav, cd,
leather, immaculate, fmsh, low kms,
beautiful car. E mail for photo €26,000.
Tel: 05 53 50 87 10 Dordogne
● VW Golf 3 dr hatchback, dark blue,
cloth interior, 1995, 06 reg, lhd, ct Nov
‘02, 120,000km, sale due to relocation
€4,500 ono. Tel: Jim 06 20 78 51 40
● RENAULT 21 estate, 7-seater, 1987,
130,000km, new ct, fair cond €950 ono.
Tel: 04 93 75 49 39
● MOVING sale ford Focus €6500,
1998 , 1.6 ambiante 5 doors 71,000km,
medium dark green, kindly call
06 84 63 67 55 for more information

Auto accessories
● SUBARU impreza, brand new set of
alloy wheels with snow tyres, 205 x 50
€1200. Tel: 06 70 58 50 98

BUSINESS
Business opportunities
EXPANDING local company serving
the superyacht fleet seeks potential
mergers with or acquisitions of
similar companies. Principals only
please call 06 63 21 12 70.
● COMMERCIAL opportunity. We need
an active, practical individual to set up
and run an independent distributorship for our fine residential play equipment. Full back up and support offered.
Please contact us for more details: John
Slater, Home Front Play Systems, +44
1483 894200, info@home-front.co.uk
or see www.home-front.co.uk

Business services
● NEED help writing and typing up
your CV? Professional recruiter able to
offer advice concerning content and
presentation of your CV. Full typing and
printing services also available. Tel:
Contact 06 68 76 27 55

CLUBS & SOCIETIES
● INTERNATIONAL Baptist Church welcomes you! NICE: 13, rue Vernier, services every Sunday evening at 18:30,
information 0493 24 92 61, SAINTPAUL: Espace Saint Claire Commercial
Centre, Level 0, services every Sunday
morning at 10:45, information 0493 77
31 45

COMPUTERS
NEED HELP installing or
maintaining your computer,
printer, scanner, ADSL? Any
other software/hardware
problem to solve? Qualified
system administrator living on
the Côte d’Azur, available 7/7,
speaks fluent English, Swedish
and competent French. Call me
for any job: 06 76 94 71 44 /
jens.scott@wanadoo.fr / http://
perso.wanadoo.fr/techmedic/
● Book your classified ad online at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com
IT SERVICES PROVIDER
Troubleshooting, installations,
software/hardware supplies, I
also build websites, databases
& bespoke software, Fluent in
English, French, German &
Japanese PROFESSIONALLY
QUALIFIED Contact James
Erven on. Tel: 06 18 39 52 51 or
james@erven.co.uk
● FAST Numeris/ISDN modem for sale,
for Macs & PCs, €50 ono. Tel: 06 24 25
29 74
● PORTABLE PC, Toshiba s1100-z8
1,3ghz, 20mb, 256mb dvd-cdrw,
modem, tv, xp, imp., value €2300, sell
for €1500. Tel: 06 19 13 42 83

COURSES
● FRANCOPHONIE Institut in Mougins.
Learn or improve your French with your
native French highly experienced
teacher in a lively and informal atmosphere. All levels and nationalities welcome. Business French also available..
Tel: 06 60 18 41 47
● FRENCH immersion courses for
adults at family run centre: 04 90 94 43
87 or www.parlons-en-provence.com

● FRENCH teacher with international
experience, cheerful personality gives
lessons in your home. 06 62 25 19 67

ENTERTAINMENT
● PROFESSIONAL Jazz group available
for concerts, parties and events (public
or private). CD also available. Tel: 06 62
47 12 32

EVENTS
● MODERN approach to weight management – talk by the Howard foundation at Holy Trinity Church, Cannes. Feb.
6th, 18:00, free, all welcome. Call 04 93
87 19 83 for more info.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
MITCHELL JOHNSON Independent
financial advice. We are holding
weekly workshops on French tax
from NOW till March. “I’d wish I’d
spoken to Mitchell Johnson” Call 04
92 29 29 60 to find out more

HEALTH & BEAUTY
● WEIGHT Loss: 2-5 Kg a month,
Naturally Inspired Products, Money
Back Guarantee, Call Darryl on 06 03 81
56 06 www.NoWeightProblem.com

HOBBIES & SPORT
FITT Physique * Ski instruction * CSIA
* 1 to 1 or small groups * Sports &
relaxation massage * ITEC * Alleviate
stress, strains & spinal problems *
Personal fitness training at your
home or business. Call Rich on 04 93
77 60 72 / 06 10 28 80 99
● SWINGING piano player required to
help form Jazz quartet. Tel: 04 94 45 80
93 or e-mail martinique7@wanadoo.fr

HOUSEHOLD
● FINE fitted kitchens supplied and
installed. Call Gilbert Giordano in
Sophia 0493 95 81 11 or 06 20 40 30 84,
http://www.aie.fr. Tel: .
● CELLAR / private storage space with
24hr access wanted for furniture etc. in
Nice area. Tel: 04 93 37 10 36
● SELLING apartment contents, leaving end Jan. To request complete item
list contact martinem@ix.netcom.com
Everything must go!
● 1 WATERCOLOUR & 1 pen ink wash
of Thames sailing barges, 1977 by
Anthony Osler well known Norfolk
school artist, 12cm x 18cm. Tel:
stgeo@wanadoo.fr
● EVERYTHING MUST GO! Family moving abroad, whole house contents for
sale, most vgc or nearly new, kitch
appliances, garden furniture, beds etc.
Tel: 06 63 13 33 29 (Mougins)
● ANTIQUE bed, carved mahogony,
written provenence 1840, 4ft 5’ (large
single) plus new handmade mattress
just delivered from London. Must go by
26th Jan. Tel: +377 93 15 93 86
● CONFORMA youth bed unit with
computer desk, cupboards, wardrobe
area. exc. Cond. EUR225. Tel: 04 94 47
75 19
● LARGE blue sofa-bed, used once
€450, red sofa (comes in 3 parts with
corner section), only 8 months old
€800, Monaco, Tel: +377 99 99 99 41
● MOVING sale: washing machine, 30
months, €220, faure brand, 11 prog.
temperature adjustable from 30 to
90°C and Speed from 0 to 1000tr/mn.
Call 06 84 63 67 55

JOBS
Jobs offered
● EXPERIENCED telesales people
wanted to join an energetic sales team.
Must speak good French, have a
proven track record in telesales and
bundles of enthusiasm. Send CV and
cover
letter
to
jobs@therivieragazette.com
PUT your job vacancies in this
section from just €10 for three
lines +€2.50 per extra line!
(Prices per week, hors taxes.)
Find the best candidates FAST
among the Gazette’s weekly
20,000+ English-speaking
readers. See order form on this
page for details.
● VISIT www.voovs.com for jobs in ski
resorts, on cruise ships, seasonal jobs &
jobs in catering

CMYK

I CAME here from
Watford in ’81 to work
with my mum as a photographer.
We set up a photographic
shop in St Laurent du Var. We
used to go around campsites
and restaurants taking tourists’
photos, which we’d develop in
an hour. We used to do the
developing by hand.There was
no money in it,but it was lots of
fun!
But after six months I
realised I didn’t really know
anyone, and found it quite
depressing. Then I found an
advertising flyer on my car for
a squash club in Antibes.
I became a member and was
soon one of the regulars, but
after a few months I went back
to London to build a career. I
worked in publishing for a couple of years but still came back
out here on holiday to see
mum.
On one of my breaks I
walked into the squash club
and found out it was for sale.
Things moved fast, decisions
were made, and three weeks
later I was behind the counter!
My wife Debbie and I
worked every single day for
three years. Then, on Sunday
18th September 1989, the club
burned to the ground.
The place next door caught
alight and then our building
burnt out. It was so hot the
neon lights above the squash
court melted.We were left with
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Classifieds
● WORK AT HOME U.S. Co. expanding
in Europe $500-$1500 P/T $2000$6000 F/T Full Training-Paid Vacations
http://www.4freedom.info
● GOT a computer? Put it to work!
€500 – €2000 part/full time
www.GlobalHomeWork.com or email
contact@GlobalHomeWork.com

Jobs wanted
● ENGLISH babysitter/nanny, speaks
French, experienced & reliable, own
transport. Claire, 06 09 06 88 38
TRILINGUAL PA looking for
secondary properties to
manage in Valbonne to Vence
area. Skills: translations,
receiving intl clients &
supervising construction.
Languages: English, German &
French. Attributes:
trustworthy, reliable &
available immediately!
Call Irene on 06 10 44 04 50 or
email i.raffa@wanadoo.fr
● BRISTOL graduate, 24, fluent French,
student nurse, seeks work for summer.
Avail. for interview in April. Call 0044
7940 493 386
● SERIOUS couple seek work as housekeeper (gardening, cleaning) with
lodging, 06 area. Tel: 06 16 84 09 36

FILM GUIDE
The Riviera Gazette’s guide to this
week’s “version originale” films with
English-language soundtracks...

Le Casino
Av.du 24 aout,Antibes
SPIDER
Tue 20:30

Les Arcades
Rue Felix Faure,Cannes
GANGS OF NEW YORK
Thu 20:15, Fri 20:15, Sat 20:15, Sun 20:15,
Mon 20:15
ANALYZE THAT
Daily 14:00, 16:00, 18:15, 20:15 plus Sat 22:00
PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE
Daily 14:00, 16:00, 18:15

Studio 13
Ave.du Docteur-Picaud,Cannes
SWEET SIXTEEN
Thu 18:00, Fri 18:00, Sat 20:30, Mon 20:30,
Tue 12:15, 20:30

CMYK

Le Cannet Toiles
Rue Victorien Sardou,Le Cannet
BLOODY SUNDAY
Sat 18:15, Mon 18:15

Eden
Rue de la Republique,Menton
SWEET SIXTEEN
Thu 20:45, Fri 17:45, Mon 14:30, 20:45,
Tue 17:45

Cinema Sporting
Place du Casino,Monte-Carlo
MR DEEDS
Fri 17:30, Sat 19:30, Sun 17:30, 21:15
THE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE TWO TOWERS
Mon 17:30, Tue 17:30
GANGS OF NEW YORK
Thu 17:30, 21:00, Mon 17:30, 21:00

Cinémathèque
Esplanade Kennedy,Nice
BUSTER KEATON: HAYSEED ROMANCE, BLUE
BLAZES, THE CHEMIST & ONE-RUN ELMER
Wed 29th 14:30
BUSTER KEATON RIDES AGAIN & THE GOLD
GHOST
Wed 29th 16:00

l’Espace Magnan
31 rue Louis de Coppet,Nice
BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE
Fri 16:30, Sat 09:30, 18:30, Sun 21:00

Mercury
Place Garibaldi,Nice
ALL OR NOTHING
Thu 20:10
THE GREAT DICTATOR
Sun 19:25
BOWLING FOR COLUMBINE
Thu 15:15, Sat 17:00, Mon 20:10
INSOMNIA
Fri 21:40, Sun 14:40, Tue 21:40
CALLAS FOREVER
Sun 17:00
THE PIANIST
Fri 14:30, Sat 19:10
MINORITY REPORT
Sun 21:30
MULHOLLAND DRIVE
Sun 21:40
SWEET SIXTEEN
Thu 15:30, Fri 20:45, Sat 17:00
THE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE TWO TOWERS
Thu 18:00, Sat 21:30, Mon 20:10, Tue 21:30

UGC Rialto
Rue de Rivoli,Nice
GANGS OF NEW YORK
Daily 14:00, 17:30, 21:00
Matinees Sat 10:15, Sun 10:15
L.I.E. LONG ISLAND EXPRESSWAY
Daily 22:10

● COUPLE looking for 2 bed apart. pref.
unfurnished for longterm lease.
Villefranche, Nice Port, Antibes. Tel:
Louise 06 13 24 75 68

GOSFORD PARK
Tue 13:45, 16:30, 19:10, 21:45
ANALYZE THAT
Daily 13:50, 15:50, 18:00, 20:05, 22:10
Matinees Sat 11:30, Sun 11:30
PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE
Daily 13:50, 18:05, 20:05
Matinees Sat 11:30, Sun 11:30

Lido 1-2-3
Rue Amiral Baux,Saint Raphael
THE GREAT DICTATOR
Thu 15:00

Cinéma Les Visiteurs du Soir,
Vallis Bona,Valbonne
DIE ANOTHER DAY
Thu 20:30, Mon 20:30

LONELY HEARTS
Reply to box numbers at:
Box [write number clearly]
The Riviera Gazette
738 Route Notre Dame, Cidex 47,
06330 Roquefort les Pins
Replies are forwarded unopened.
● MATURE French gentleman, well
travelled and fluent in English seeks
friendship / companionship. Box no.
TRG LH1
● LADY; gentle, feminine, young at
heart, good physical & morale well
being, cultured, in her 50s, single,
divorcee, is looking for a gentleman
aged 56 — 65 who is dynamic, reliable,
thoughtful, tender, kind & interested in
possibly travelling on humanitarian
missions. Tel: 06 88 62 55 47

PROPERTY
CYPRUS NO Crime – NO Stress –
NO Pollution With property
prices half or less compared
with the Riviera and with
secure title deeds, investing in
Cyprus is safe and highly
rewarding. Cyprus offers the
lowest profit and income tax in
the entire EEC
For information:
www.houseunderthesun.com
or call Ido on 06 76 51 76 98

Property for rent
● LOVELY large 1bd apart. in Old Nice,
great loc near sea. Avail. high season
July — Sept €900/week, suit responsible couple, can sleep 3. Tel: call Suzan
or David on +44 79 56 381 995 or +44
2072 473 819
● VILLEFRANCHE town, single room to
rent in apart. with stunning views, near
sea, pref. Female €450 / month neg.
Tel: 06 32 20 22 67
● THEOULE-SUR-MER Small two bedroomed house for holiday rental. Tel: 04
93 75 27 01 or 06 78 76 47 49
● BEAUTIFUL studio in la Bocca avail.
just 2mn from beach, shops & restaurants ideal for 2. Tel: 04 93 48 35 60 /
sila20@lycos.com
● VILLEFRANCHE, apart, 2 dble bedrooms, 1 lounge, st or mt €200pw inc.
Tel: flilti@hotmail.com
● GORGEOUS 1 bd apt f/f Golfe Juan
overlooking sea, pool, parking, direct
access to secluded beach. Suit couples
&/or single professionals €850 pcm +
EDF. Tel: Tracy 06 21 01 43 07
● ST JEAN Cap Ferrat spacious apartment for rent, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, sea
view,
new.
E-mail
mdbasile@hmark.com

SERVICES
● Ref 7835 For Sale LE CANNET –
Modern apart. nr Le Palestre, 93sqm of
living area, 20sqm terrace, mountain
views, pool, 3 beds, 2 bath, €288,750
● Ref 7767 For Sale CANNES – Apart.
in lovely residence with pool & seaview, 80sqm living area, terrace
50sqm, 1 bedroom, €264,360
● Ref 6734 For Rent MOUGINS –
Apart. 45sqm with lovely terrace of
36sqm, 1 bed, furnished, pool in residence & parking, long term €991 pcm
● Ref 7865 For Rent MOUGINS – Apart.
48sqm, terrace 23sqm, 1 bed, beautiful
roof pool & fitness room available, long
term, furnished €701pcm

● THE butler cometh! English butler/
house manager. RAF trained and in private service, now seeking to relocate to
the south of France. Please see
www.thebutlermrbrian.freeservers.com
Thanking you, Mr Brian.
● 2 DUTCH ladies, mid 50’s, will
sit your house +animals €35/day,
while you are away for 3 weeks or
longer periods, speak Fr, Eng &
Germ, good references. Tel: 04 94
84 76 23 / +31 206 760 535
HOMESTYLE CURRY: In your home!
Traditional curry made to your
personal taste using the finest fresh
ingredients. Romantic dinners for
two to Cocktail / Dinner parties with
a “kick”! Tel: 06 14 66 12 24 or email
curryandspice@hotmail.com for info
& bookings

Property wanted

TRAVEL

● 360º real estate tours webpage and
email
tour
from
€250
www.vm360.com/realestate. Tel: 04 93
74 79 32
● DO you have a luxury holiday villa?
Would you like a responsible and
renowned villa holidays company to
manage you holiday rental? If yes contact Palmer and Parker. Tel: 004 1494
815 411 to talk to us or visit
www.palmerparker.com for more
information

LONDON: Not another pokey
hotel room – rent a luxury
Kensington apartment! Newly
renovated and furnished,
sleeps 6 (2 dbl, 1 twin),
available 1-4 wks at €1050/wk.
2 mins tube, nr museums.
Tel: 04 93 09 69 07
● YOUR next adventure? Try a hot air
balloon
safari
in
Africa!
www.BalloonSafarisDirect.com.

Wanted to rent

MOUNTS BAY, Cornwall
6 cottages available in pretty
village 400m from sandy cove,
open all year. From £140 to
£600 per week. For brochure
ring 0044 1344 621 220

● DESPERATELY searching for studio/1
bed apart, pref. in Vence or surrounding areas for long/short term duration.
Please tel: Angie – 06 98 73 69 36

● PARIS Bastille: 56m² apt. 2/3p, view
of “la Coulée Verte”. Secure, caretaker,
close to Bastille, Gare de Lyon Metro &
buses.
Non-smokers,
guarantee
required. 09/02-17/02 & 15/07-30/08
€500/wk. Tel: 06 61 56 10 84 /
miss64@club-internet.fr
● 100m2 FLAT on canal in Amsterdam.
2 bedrooms, balcony S-W €1500ex 1
year. E-mail eplebani@freeler.nl
● FABULOUS villa apt. Copenhagen,
see http://www.webpak.net/~scapri/
house.html or call 001 310 476 1210
● FURNISHED apartments in Zurich,
best locations, very exclusive see
www.moebliert.com for more info
● NETHERLANDS, The Hague, 3 rooms
for rent, total €550 / month (incl.). email: prluiks@wanadoo.nl
● MADRID, small apart. located next to
S.Cipriano metro station. E-mail
andrea_fuente@yahoo.es
● ITALY- Florence – beautiful, clean &
cheap rooms, all with own kitchenette.
Look at www.florenceguest.com!!!
● PARIS: 2 beautiful studios — one
with character, one luxurious in the
heart
of
Paris
for
info:
http://mapage.noos.fr/dbrc/
ST. LUCIA, BARBADOS,
JAMAICA, MARBELLA,
ALGARVE, COTE D’AZUR.
PALMER and PARKER, luxury
villa holidays in luxury
destinations. Prices from £730
per week. Tel: 0044 1494 815
411 to order your brochure or
visit www.palmerparker.com

TV & SATELLITE
● DVD player proline slim design DVD
MP3 dolby photocd jpeg used once,
guarantee €100. Tel: 06 19 13 42 83
● Book your classified ad online at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com

Classified ads
Private users save €10 with this form

TRAFFIC
UPDATE
Motorways
Get real-time traffic information on line at
www.TheRivieraGazette.com/links or listen to regular traffic reports in English on
107.7fm whilst you’re on the motorway

Local roads
● Antibes Access severely restricted on
Rue Thuret until Mar 20,2003
● Antibes The road around the ramparts in the old town is closed for extensive works until Apr 30,2003
● Villeneuve-Loubet Long-term
50Km/h limit and delays likely on the
RN98 coast road
● Biot 30Km/h limit along the RN7 until
Mar 28,2003
● La Trinite Tree chopping along the
RD2204A means a 20Km/h speed limit
and alternate traffic lights between 9:0011:00 and after 16:40
● Gattieres/Carros 50Km/h limit daily
until 17:00 until Mar 26,2003
● St Jeannet 50Km/h limit until Feb 28,
2003
● Biot RD4 50Km/h limit daily until
17:00 until April 11,2003

Save

€10

on
5 simple steps to a speedy sale! This is the perfect marketplace for your
palace or your Porsche, gold-fish bowl or golfclubs. Just fill in this form and
send us your ad with payment (if applicable) and we’ll print it in the next issue.

private
ads

Classified Advertisement Order Form

❶ Compose your advert

Please write in capitals, one letter in each box, with an empty box between each word.
Minimum charge for trade ads is three lines/96 characters.

Free
private ads
Optional extra lines:

Property for sale
MANDELIEU la Napoule, lovely
3rm apart, 65m2, 100m from
beach, newly fitted, nr shops &
school, very calm, double
glazing, air con, equipped
kitchen, balcony, living rm with
chimney, bathroom, separate
WC €235,000. Tel: 06 63 49 07
39 / pierrejamet@hotmail.com
● T4 Apartment in Mougins within
guarded estate with pool, garage, balcony, 3 beds, 2 br. Tel: 06 80 18 57 68
● ST. TROPEZ, 35m2 1 br. apartment,
designer decorated, fully furnished
price €180.000. Tel: 06 76 51 76 98 or
visit www.houseunderthesun.com

❷ Choose your options

❹ About you,and payment

Type of advert: ■ Private ■ Trade
Optional extras – see section 3 for prices.
■ Use all BOLD type ■ Put a box around the advert

Name:

■ Reply box number (for privacy; personal ads only)

❸ Work out the price
I’d like my ad to appear

Property services
● SELLING your house? Make those 1st
impressions count. Call “Belle-to-sell”
House Doctors 06 22 94 59 08

Property swaps
● ROOM SWAP: Bath UK/Nice, double
room in house with parking for month
of June only – please e-mail
gillian.roach@futurenet.co.uk

“If you can’t convince them, confuse them”
Harry S.Truman

Address:

Up to 96 chars (3 lines)
Extra 32 char lines, each
All bold type
Box round ad

times (Free ads run only once)
Private
per issue
TTC
FREE! €10.00

Trade
per issue
Hors Taxes
€10.00

+€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

€2.50
+€5.00
+€7.50

Tax is included in private ad prices, but must be added for trade ads.
If you’d like us to work out the price for you, fax or email your ad to us
and we’ll call you back.
Terms: All ads must be legal, decent and honest.
Ads are run at the sole discretion of the
publisher. Free offer applies to private
ads only. Payment due with booking.
Free ads will be published in first
available issue. Ad deadline: Midday Tuesday

❺

Tel:
Payment:
■ Cash ■ Cheque, in euros, drawn on a French bank,
payable to ‘The Riviera Gazette’
■ Carte Bleue/Credit card (enter number and expiry date below)

Expiry
Signature:

Date:

MAIL to: Riviera Gazette Classifieds, 738 Route Notre Dame (Cidex 47), 06330
Roquefort les Pins, France • EMAIL to classifieds@TheRivieraGazette.com • FAX to
04 93 09 66 53 • or submit ONLINE at http://www.TheRivieraGazette.com
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What’s On and Where To Go...

Friday 24
● The Monte Carlo Rally, the first leg of this
year’s World Rally Championship, gets
underway today. The team to watch this year is
Citroen – expect Sébastien Loeb to chalk up a
convincing win after last year’s close call, and
watch for a great performance in the very able
car from the team’s new signing, Colin McRae.
● The Hippodrome in Cagnes sur Mer is
holding two horse race meetings for the
price of one today starting with gallops at
13:30 and followed by a night trot meeting.
Entry costs €4.50. Tel: 04 92 02 44 44.
● The British Association of Monaco’s
Scottish Weekend, to celebrate the birth of
Robert Burns, Scotland’s national poet, starts
with drinks tonight at 20:00 at Le Bistroquet.
Entry costs €23 for members, €25 for nonmembers. The event continues Saturday night
with an evening of Scottish Fare in the Atlantic
Room of the Meridien Beach Plaza, Monaco
from 19:30. Dress: Black Tie/Kilt. Tickets are
€70 for members, €75 for non-members. Call
Aisling on +377 93 50 19 52 to find out more.
● The 12th Antibes Juan les Pins Festival
d’Art Sacré continues with a concert at
Antibes cathedral at 21:00 tonight. Tickets are
available at €20 from the Tourist Office.
Tel: 04 92 90 53 00.

Riviera Weather

with lunch. Tel: 04 93 64 84 18.
● The streets of Pegomas play host to the
Corso du Mimosa, celebrating the tree and its
bright yellow flowers, today between 14:00 and
17:00. Tel: 04 93 42 85 17.
● The group Toto, of ‘Africa’,‘Rosanna’ and
‘Hold the line’ fame is in concert today at the
Palais Nikaïa, Nice at 18:00. Tickets from €31.
Tel: 08 92 69 43 00.
● Monaco’s patron saint, Sainte-Dévote, is
fêted today and tomorrow. There’s a mass at
11:00 today, parades throughout the weekend
including a procession starting from Avenue JF Kennedy at 18:50 today and an organ recital
in the cathedral at 17:00 on Monday. Tel: +377
92 16 61 66.
● The Riviera Expatriates Golf Society is
hosting a Scottish Scramble golf tournament
at the Grasse Country Club today in honour of
Robbie Burns. Tee times 11:50 and 13:00. Tel:
FUTURE WINNER . . . Sébastien Loeb is The 04 93 20 24 74.
Gazette’s tip to win this year’s Monte Carlo Rally ● The Forum is holding a singles night
tonight for under 40-year-olds. Price €5. Call
Simon on 06 22 82 16 18 to confirm the venue
and book.
● Find everything you need to plan a
● Continuing today is the Coupe d’Europe de
wedding at the Salon du Mariage at the Nice
Freestyle, the 6th Pro Am International golf
Acropolis exhibition center today and
tournament, the Salon du Mariage and the 2nd
tomorrow, from 10:00 to 20:00. Entry €7.50.
Festiclown de Monte-Carlo. The WRC MonteTel: 04 93 92 82 82.
Carlo Rally finishes this evening.
● The Fête de la Saint-Blaise et des Products
du Terroir is on today and tomorrow in the
streets of Valbonne. Sample olive oil and olive
● The 37th Super Bowl is on today in San
paté, honey, cheeses. There’s also aperitifs at
Diego between the Oakland Raiders and the
12:00 and hot chocolate at 17:00 on both days.
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
Tel: 04 93 12 34 56.
● Today is Australia Day and the Australian
● The 2nd Festiclown de Monte-Carlo,
Club is hosting its inaugural party at Charlie’s
organised by les Enfants de Frankie, is on
Email café, Old Nice at 20:00.All welcome.
tonight at 21:00 and Sunday at 15:00 at the
Tel: 06 84 24 07 65.
Théâtre Princess Grace. Twelve top clowns
● Adapt in France has two workshops today,
from around the world will compete against
covering company creation from 9:30 to 10:30
each other. Tickets €28 for adults and €14 for
and childcare from 11:00 to 12:00, at the
kids; all proceeds to aid sick children.
Bâtiment Centre de Vie in Garbejaire. Tel: 04
Tel: +377 93 30 08 00.
93 65 33 79.
● Continuing today is the Coupe d’Europe de
● Continuing today are the Sainte-Dévote
Freestyle, the 6th Pro Am International golf
celebrations in Monaco.
tournament, the British Association of
Monaco’s Scottish Weekend, and the WRC
Monte-Carlo Rally.
● A month-long exhibition of items and
images from the city of Montreal opens today
at the Médiathèque in Cannes. Entry is free.
● The Glenn Miller Memorial Orchestra is
Tel: 04 93 39 69 88.
in concert tonight at the Salle Acropolis, Nice.
Tickets from €38.00. Tel: 04 93 92 83 00.

Saturday 25

Monday 27

Tuesday 28

Sunday 26

Wednesday 29

● The Fete de la Saint-Vincent is being
celebrated today at St-Roman de Bellet, Nice
with wine and food tastings on all day. Tel: 04
93 92 82 82.
● The Cercle Musical de Cannes is holding a
piano recital with the music of Bach, Chopin
and Liszt at the Hôtel Majestic Barrière,
Cannes, at 11:00 today. Tickets €16 or €54

● Nice is hosting circus show Il Florilegio
tonight until Feb 9 at the Esplanade de-Lattrede-Tassigny. Tues-Sat 20:30,Wed, Sat and Sun
15:00 and again Sunday at 17:30. Tickets from
€11. Tel: 06 17 71 58 94.
● Nice’s football team visits Marseille tonight
for their latest French football league match.
Kick off 20:00. Tel: 04 93 18 07 27.

Call 08 99 70 11 11 for today’s weather in your town, or to get a three-day forecast in English. Calls cost €0.34 per minute

Thursday 23 Friday 24

Saturday 25 Sunday 26

Monday 27

Tuesday 28

JANUARY IN NICE...

AM

6°C
Sunny

6°C
Cloudy

5°C
Sunny

6°C
Sunny

6°C
Sunny

8°C
Sunny

Avg. high: 13°C
Avg. low: 5°C
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Sunny

Remember to put your snowchains in
the boot if you’re off to the mountains.

Avg. sea temp: 14°C
Avg. rainfall: 83mm
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thursday

january 30
next week!

CMYK

● American rock ‘n’ roll legend Joey Welz,
pianist and singer from Bill Haley and the
Comets, is performing at Bar en Biais Jazz
Club in Antibes tonight starting at 21:00.
Tel: 04 93 74 10 98.
● The Blue Lady pub in Antibes is holding a
pool competition tonight starting at 19:30.
Entry €5, winner takes all.
● Isola 2000 hosts the three-day Coupe
d’Europe de Freestyle starting today at
10:00. There’s no action on Friday, but
international skiing continues at 9:00 on
Saturday and Sunday. Tel: 04 93 23 15 15.
● British Indie Rock act JunkTV will be
performing live on stage at Morrison’s Pub, 10
Rue Teisseire, Cannes after 21:30 tonight.
Admission free.
● Head to Le Bistroquet in Monte-Carlo at
18:30 for the British Association of
Monaco’s happy hour with half-price drinks.
For info call Aisling on +377 93 50 19 52.
● The 6th Pro Am International golf
tournament starts with registrations between
10:00 and 19:00 today at the old course in
Cannes Mandelieu. Call 04 92 97 32 00 for
registration details.
● Continuing today are the 27th Festival
International du Cirque of Monte Carlo and
the preparations for the WRC Monte-Carlo
Rally. Head to the port to see the world’s top
rally cars and drivers up close.

● Adapt in France has two workshops today,
covering banking services from 9:30 to 10:30
and car buying and selling from 11:00 to
12:00, at the Bâtiment Centre de Vie, in Sophia
Antipolis. Tel: 04 93 65 33 79.
● Continuing today is the 6th Pro Am
International golf tournament, and the MonteCarlo Rally gets started. However, today’s
stages are a long way from Monaco.
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